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Before there was hip-hop: from the publisher that brought you the biggest book on Ali, here
comes the smallest This book contains over 300 rap rhythms, witticisms, insults, wisecracks,
politically incorrect quips, courageous stands and words of inspiration from the mind, heart and
soul of the brash young Cassius Clay, as he steadily grew into the magnificent man who is
Muhammad Ali. From a narcissistic self-promoter who eventually became a man of enduring
spirituality through a journey of formidable tests, Ali has emerged as a true superhero in the
annals of American history, and the Worldwide Ambassador of Courage and Conviction. This
fresh, first-person book serves as a hilarious and moving hands-on autobiography by
Muhammad Ali, the intrepid man of action who spoke in soundbites, all wittily and powerfully
visualized by the provocateur graphic designer, George Lois. Important Dates: ? Dec. 11, 2006:
25th Anniversary of Ali's last fight ? Jan. 17, 2007: Ali's 65th birthday Co-published with ESPN
Books, the launch of Ali Rap will be supported with an unprecedented marketing and publicity
blitz from ESPN, America's #1 sports media outlet: ESPN Television: ? Ali Rap, The Movie:
original 1-hour special based on the book. Through actual Ali clips as well as celebrity
performers, the show will feature the most colorful and powerful quotes from him over the course
of his life. (debut follows the Heisman Trophy Awards: Dec. 9, 2006, 9 p.m.) ? Ali's Dozen, The
Movie: original 1-hour special featuring Ali's 12 most important boxing rounds. (debuts Dec. 9,
2006, 10 p.m.) ? Ali's 65, The Movie: original 2-hour special tied to Muhammad Ali's 65th
birthday, celebrating Ali's unique life and career.Fresh off his Emmy-winning ?Rhythm of the
Rope, ? Johnson McKelvy will be the producer for this show. (debuts Jan. 3, 2007, 10 p.m.) ? Ali
Rap Vignettes: 30-second shorts of Ali's most memorable declarations (running daily, Dec. 9,
2006 ? Jan. 17, 2007) ? TV Advertisements: 10- and 15-second spots for Ali Rap to air on
ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN Classic and ESPNEWS (late Nov. 2006 ? early Jan. 2007) ESPN The
Magazine: ? Substantial book excerpt (Nov. 2006) ? 5 ? 6 featured ads for the book (Oct. 25,
Nov. 8, Nov. 22, Dec. 6., Dec. 21, 2006) ESPN Radio: ? Author interviews (Nov. 2006) ? On-air
promotions and giveaways (Nov. 2006) ESPN New Media: ? Prominent feature on ESPN.com
and ESPNBooks.com: book cover, description and excerpt, plus link to online retailer (Nov.
2006) ? Fully customizable E-card available for download ? Selected Ali Rap Vignettes featured
on Mobile ESPN, ESPN Motion, ESPN Radio and ESPN 360. Facts about ESPN: ? ESPN,
ESPN2, ESPN Classic and ESPNEWS Television networks have a combined average audience
2,011,000 households in America during primetime (average of 971,000 households over a 24-
hour period). ? ESPN.com celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2005 with nearly 19 million visitors
monthly, and has been the leading sports Web site every year since launch. ? ESPN Radio is
now heard on more than 300 full-time affiliates covering 85% of the United States; 750 stations
carry some ESPN programming, including the top 50 markets and 99 of the top 100. The author:
Advertising communicator George Lois is known for dozens of marketing miracles that triggered
innovative and populist changes in American and world culture. His most famous work includes



the ?I Want My MTV? campaign, JiffyLube and Tommy Hilfiger ads, USA Today's breakthrough ?
singing? TV campaign, and ESPN's ?In Your Face? campaign. He is also known as the
legendary creator of the iconic Esquire covers of the 1960s. Lois is the author of five books of his
work; his previous book is $ellebrity, dealing with his campaigns using celebrities in fresh and
outrageous ways. Contributor: Ron Holland worked alongside George Lois in the glory days of
the Creative Revolution as a pioneer copywriter of Big Idea advertising. They continue their
never-really-separated lives working on their matchless kind of advertising to this day.

From Publishers WeeklyStarred Review. This biography, made up almost entirely of quotes from
Muhammad Ali, serves as an important and apt reminder of how daring, outspoken, witty and
relevant the boxing champ was and continues to be. Editor and designer Lois tells the athlete's
story chronologically, beginning with his first words, "Gee-gee," a nickname his mother called
him for the rest of her life. While there are plenty of asides, insults and rallying cries, including
the famous "float like a butterfly, sting like a bee," Lois also includes a number of one-two
narratives, including the young boxer's reaction to a newspaper photo of lynching victim Emmet
Till ("It made me sick, and it scared me") and the time Ali stayed in a U.K. hotel suite next door to
Prince Charles (when Ali knocked on the door, the butler curtly remarked that they had not
ordered room service). While Ali had a lot to say about boxing, courage and himself (his favorite
subject), he also had plenty to say about civil rights, religion and the Vietnam War. Each quote is
married with an apt image, including the landmark Esquire cover in which the champ is
portrayed as Saint Sebastian, with a chest full of arrows-only this reproduction is smartly
annotated with the champ's own list of his tormentors (including Lyndon Johnson and Robert
McNamara). Lois's combination of words and images serves as an eloquent, swift and
surprisingly nuanced biography of one of America's most important citizens.Copyright © Reed
Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.From the
PublisherImportant Dates: Dec. 11, 2006: 25th Anniversary of Ali s last fight Jan. 17, 2007:
Ali s 65th birthdayCo-published with ESPN BooksESPN Television: Ali Rap, The Movie:
original 1-hour special based on the book. Through actual Ali clips as well as celebrity
performers, the show will feature the most colorful and powerful quotes from him over the course
of his life. (debut follows the Heisman Trophy Awards: Dec. 9, 2006, 9 p.m.) Ali s Dozen, The
Movie: original 1-hour special featuring Ali s 12 most important boxing rounds. (debuts Dec. 9,
2006, 10 p.m.) Ali s 65, The Movie: original 2-hour special tied to Muhammad Ali s 65th
birthday, celebrating Ali s unique life and career. Fresh off his Emmy-winning "Rhythm of the
Rope," Johnson McKelvy will be the producer for this show. (debuts Jan. 3, 2007, 10 p.m.) Ali
Rap Vignettes: 30-second shorts of Ali s most memorable declarations (running daily, Dec. 9,
2006  Jan. 17, 2007)About the AuthorThe author: Advertising communicator George Lois is
known for dozens of marketing miracles that triggered innovative and populist changes in



American and world culture. His most famous work includes the "I Want My MTV" campaign,
Jiffy Lube and Tommy Hilfiger ads, USA Today s breakthrough "singing" TV campaign, and
ESPN s "In Your Face" campaign. He is also known as the legendary creator of the iconic
Esquire covers of the 1960s. Lois is the author of five books of his work; his previous book is
$ellebrity, dealing with his campaigns using celebrities in fresh and outrageous
ways.Contributor: Ron Holland worked alongside George Lois in the glory days of the Creative
Revolution as a pioneer copywriter of Big Idea advertising. They continue their never-really-
separated lives working on their matchless kind of advertising to this day.Read more
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carie, “Ali Rap. Funny read - great coffee table book!”

Lee, “But this is not like the dvd. Being a Boxing Coach I have quite a few books on Muhammad
Ali. So much so that I haven't purchased one in over 15 years. There is so much information out
there on him that after a certain point how does one make something on the man that isn't
redundant. Then one of my students handed me this book as a gift. She must have known, from
me saying, all the stuff I have on Ali which is why I was a little surprised that she would give this
book to me. First thing I thought was; Oh, I have Ali Rap on dvd. But this is not like the dvd. I read
this on the way home on the subway and was very impressed with the way it was written and put
together. It's slightly different from most books on Ali and it's fun to read. I liked it so much that I
went out and got copy's for 2 of my students who like Ali. They both agreed that it was a fun and
interesting read.”

Cheryl, “Loved. Educational”

KY, “AMAZING. I am soo happy I bought this! The quotes are awesome but the layout design
and pictures are amazing! You can read it through or just flip to random pages and it is just as
interesting. There is a caption explaining the circumstances for each quote so even if you know
nothing about Ali you'll understand. This is definitely worth the money. GET IT!”

Mr. Buy Alot, “Good Book for Ali Collectors. Great book with good picture of Ali during his career.”

kenneth hill, “Five Stars. Completes my collection!”

J. S. Share, “Ali was the Greatest. Unless you lived through the 60s and 70s its hard to imagine
what truly unique person Muhammad Ali. The book is filled with his prose and commentaries on
his career and the difficult social issues of the times. One of the most colorful, beloved and
misunderstood figures of the 20th century. And someone who truly loved all people. I got a big
kick out of this book and even found an Ali signature pasted inside.”

Cap, “Five Stars. Exactly as described!”

L C Mercurio, “Great buy!. Bought this as a gift for my mate and he loved it”

Rajaa Bajus, “Sammlerstück. Das Buch eignet sich super in meine Sammlung. Es beinhaltet u.a.
Zitate von Muhammad Ali und weitere Sätze von ihm. Man hat viel spaß beim lesen.”

Kaoarmony, “Le 1er Mc !. Bon livre, en le parcourant, on réalise que l'ex Cassius Clay était



vraiment un Mc avant l'heure.Dommage cependant qu'il n'y ait pas plus de photos du boxeur.”

The book by Donda West has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 34 people have provided feedback.
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